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Pressure Data  R.M. Haberle1, J. Gómez-Elvira2, M. de la Torre Juárez3, A-M. Harri4, J.L. Hollingsworth1, H. Kahanpää4, M.A. Kahre1, M. Lemmon5, F. J. Martín-Torres6, M. Mischna3, J.E. Moores7, C. Newman8, S.C.R. Rafkin9, N. Rennó10, M.I. Richardson8, J.A. Rodríguez-Manfredi2, P. Thomas11, A.R. Vasavada3, M. H. Wong10, M-P Zorzano-Mier2, and the REMS/MSL Science Teams.  1NASA/Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA 94035  2Centro de Astrobiología (INTA-CSIC), Madrid, Spain,  3Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena CA 91109 4Finnish Meteorological Institute, Helsinki, Finland. 5Dept. Atmospheric Sciences, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 6 Instituto Andaluz de Ciencias de la Tierra (CSIC-INTA), Granada, Spain 7 Dept. Earth and Space Science and Engineering, York Universite, Toronto, Canada 8Ashima Research, Pasadena CA 91106,  9Southwest Research Institute, Boulder CO 80302,  10University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109. 11 Cornell University, Ithaca NY 14853   The South Polar Residual Cap (SPRC) on Mars is an icy reservoir of CO2. If all the CO2 trapped in the SPRC were released to the atmosphere the mean annual global surface pressure would rise by ~20 Pa. Repeated MOC and HiRISE imaging of scarp retreat within the SPRC led to suggestions that the SPRC is losing mass. Estimates for the loss rate vary between 0. 5 Pa per Mars Decade to 13 Pa per Mars Decade. Assuming 80% of this loss goes directly into the atmosphere, an estimate based on some modeling (Haberle and Kahre, 2010), and that the loss is monotonic, the global annual mean surface pressure should have increased between ~1-20 Pa since the Viking mission (~20 Mars years ago).   Surface pressure measurements by the Phoenix Lander only 2.5 Mars years ago were found to be consistent with these loss rates. Last year at this meeting we compared surface pressure data from the MSL mission through sol 360 with that from Viking Lander 2 (VL-2) for the same period to determine if the trend continues. The results were ambiguous. This year we have a full Mars year of MSL data to work with. Using the Ames GCM to compensate for dynamics and environmental differences, our analysis suggests that the mean annual pressure has decreased by ~ 8 Pa since Viking.  This result implies that the SPRC has gained (not lost) mass since Viking. However, the estimated uncertainties in our analysis are easily at the 10 Pa level and possibly higher. Chief among these are the hydrostatic adjustment of surface pressure from grid point elevations to actual elevations and the simulated regional environmental conditions at the lander sites. For these reasons, the most reasonable conclusion is 
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that there is no significant difference in the size of the atmosphere between now and Viking. This implies, but does not demand, that the mass of the SPRC has not changed since Viking.   Of course, year-to-year variations are possible as implied by the Phoenix data. Given that there has been no unusual behavior in the climate system as observed by a variety of spacecraft at Mars since Phoenix, its seems more likely that the Phoenix data simply did not have a long enough record to accurately determine annual mean pressure changes as Haberle and Kahre (2010) cautioned. In the absence of a strong signal in the MSL data, we conclude that if the SPRC is loosing mass it is not going into the atmosphere reservoir. 
